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NEWSLETTER NO. 9 - Jan 2006
The second Annual General Meeting of the Society, held on Wednesday 7 December 2005, was attended by a remarkable total of
95 members - attracted by the offer of mince pies and mulled wine. The Chairman reported good attendance at all meetings
during the past year: especially popular had been the talks given by people known to us - Ron Lewis talking about being an evacuee, Neil Rose’s somewhat traumatic talk about the Railway in Wadhurst, given in the literal depths of winter, and Heather
Woodward’s topical talk on Nelson, the Myths and the Truths, timed to coincide as near as possible with the bi-centenary of the
Battle of Trafalgar. Outings and socials, including visits to Lewes and Chatham, an English wine and cheese tasting and the summer barbecue at Walland, had also been very successful.
The Treasurer reported on a very successful year – even better than had been anticipated: instead of the forecast 150 members, there were 168. A very generous £500 donation had meant we could purchase a really large, good quality screen
which was much appreciated. Newsletter costs had increased because printing was now contracted out; nevertheless the
end of year [30 Sept] balance had risen from £1757 in 2004 to £4121 in 2005.
The AGM then discussed an application for charitable status and unanimously agreed that this was a desirable objective; the
meeting also gave unanimous agreement to the changes in constitution and rules that would be needed.
Apart from separating the functions of trustees and other members of the management committee, the principal alteration
was in the objectives of the Society which now read:
To advance the public’s education in the local history of Wadhurst and adjacent parishes in East Sussex and Kent by the collection, collation and dissemination to the public of relevant information and by the conduct of meetings, lectures and visits to places
of historical interest.

Michael Blease set the principles behind the talk programme: a little education, a little enlightenment and a lot of entertainment. A varied programme was planned for 2006 with two speakers being invited back – Neil Rose to summarise his first
talk on the railway and continue the story, and Chris Wade who would talk about smuggling; the pugilistic vicar, Michael
Insley, would be coming to talk about the last prize fight. Rachel Ring then outlined the events planned for 2006: an evening to mark the 50th Anniversary of the Meteor crash which changed the face of Wadhurst for ever, a visit to the Chichester
Flower festival, a visit to Bletchley Park and a barbecue at Olives Manor. Members suggested several other possible events.
David James had agreed to co-ordinate the work of the task groups from now on: one of the key priorities for most of the
groups had been to research material for the Society’s first publication. From 2006, the focus would be altered so that they
would work towards another area of the history of Wadhurst, still to be finally decided. Heather Woodward then briefly explained what each task group had done during the year and introduced the new book Victorian Wadhurst – Glimpses of
Our Past. Written by 11 members of the Society, with many others helping with research, 16 articles explored various facets of the Victorian town – its population, patterns of employment, industry and agriculture, the treatment of Wadhurst’s
poor, our churches and buildings, tollgates and the railway, and family stories. 1000 copies had been printed and would be
on sale at £9; all those who paid for membership in 2006 would get a free copy - creating no precedent for any future publication - and those attending the AGM were offered the chance of buying additional copies for £7. The book itself was then
unveiled and copies distributed all round. A lively social evening closed proceedings.
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Meeting schedule in 2006
Commemoration Hall - 19:30 for 20:00
12 Jan: Bob Ogley: Doodlebugs and Rockets
Friday 20 January 2006: to mark the 50th anniversary of the disastrous Meteor crash on the High Street, the History Society is arranging
an evening in the Commemoration Hall to look at the accident and the
consequences for our high street. The presentation will include newsreel, archive TV material and some home movie footage; we will look
at the RAF reports on the accident and at details of the aeroplane; we
will also draw on recollections from people directly involved in the
crash and its aftermath, and show evidence of the buildings in the high
street before and after the crash. This will be an additional meeting
with an entry charge of £2, which will go to the Commemoration Hall
roof fund. The bar will be open from 19:30 and tea, coffee and cakes
will be available after the presentation, while you look round the display material of old newspapers and photographs.
9 Feb: John Ray: Changing Role of Women since 1700
9 Mar: Neil Rose: ‘Return Ticket’ the Wadhurst Railway Link
13 Apr: Peter Jones: Chartwell
11 May: Chris McCooey: Sussex Characters –
Wacky, Weird, Wonderful
8 Jun: Chris Wade: Smugglers in Kent
13 Jul: Ian Currie: Droughts Deluges & Dust Devils 300 years of weather
12 Oct: Carol Griffiths: The Cinque Ports
9 Nov: Michael Insley: The Last Prize Fight
14 Dec: AGM: Members’ talks & social

Wednesday 28 September: ‘Memories of life as an
evacuee’
In 1939 at the age of seven Ron Lewis was transported in a
double decker bus with his gas mask round his neck in a
cardboard box, from his home in West London, to live for the
next five and a half years near Chalfont St Giles in Buckinghamshire. Ron reminded us that, at the start of the war,
three and a half million children were evacuated from cities
considered vulnerable to enemy bombing to the countryside.
He remembered most seeing his parents standing forlornly on
the pavement, near their home in London, not knowing when
he would see them again nor exactly where he was going.
On arrival at their destination the children were met by the
ladies of the Women’s Voluntary Service, who sorted them,
inspected them for nits and placed them with families. Ron’s
first hosts turned out to be not very welcoming to their seven
year old guest and before long he was moved to an altogether different house in the village of Jordans. A house with a
telephone and refrigerator neither of which Ron had seen
before and three indoor lavatories not to mention a housemaid / cook called Gertrude who was from the Black Forest
and became his mentor and friend. Gertrude’s internment in
the Isle of Man at the beginning of the war, as a German
National, with her subsequent release, is another story.
Ron remembered his time in the well-ordered and formal
household with fondness. Initially he went to school in
Chalfont St Giles a two mile walk each way on his own and
then finally for two and a half happy terms at the Royal
Grammar School High Wycombe.
When Monty had received the surrender of the German
Forces on Luneburg Heath, Ron was told to go home. He had
quite forgotten that children were expected to help around the
house and had some preliminary problems in settling back to
life as a London kid.
In 1946 the family who had been his host during his time as
an evacuee moved to the West Country, but Ron never lost
touch. He and his wife Joan last visited them with their baby
son, 20 years later.
Gertrude finally returned to Germany where she died at the
age of 95 having just received an early Christmas present
from Ron.
Ron kept us riveted with his dramatic and polished talk which
was much enjoyed by those who could remember the war
and equally by those who could not.
Martin Turner
Saturday 1 October:- ‘In the Footsteps of Nelson’
A full coach set out early from the Greyhound for the Society
outing to Chatham Dockyard. Apart from a hiccup with the
guides - in period costume - the day proved very rewarding.
Starting with a fascinating tour round parts of the dockyard,
including the excellent museum, we broke for lunch - picnics
or food in the restaurant. After that there was time for
individual exploration—the bold [or fool-hardy] crawling
through HM Submarine Ocelot, others took the easier tours
round the World War II destroyer HMS Cavalier or the Victorian naval sloop HMS Gannet. Then on board the paddle
steamer Kingswear Castle for a river trip down the Medway to
the Thames, full of unexpected sights - and the usual entertaining, and occasionally boozy, company that we have come
to expect on our outings.
Wednesday 2 November: ‘Nelson - the Myths and the
Truths’
This was the title of Heather Woodward’s delightful well
illustrated and highly relevant talk given very close to the
200th anniversary year of the battle of Trafalgar - 21 October
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1805. We were told that Nelson’s mother died when he was
only 9 years old and at the age of 12 he went to sea starting
on a merchant ship. He suffered from depression, ill health
and seasickness. Three months before his 21st birthday he
became a Post Captain and then had 8 years in continuous
command of various ships. He was inordinately vain, loved to
dress up in his uniform and medals, had an insatiable appetite
for praise, was a maverick and as flawed as most people are.
Nelson’s popularity with those under his command stemmed
from their admiration for him as a bold and courageous leader
and their awareness of his concern for them. He had a deep
interest in the lot of the ordinary seaman and particularly their
health, much of which Nelson attributed to their diet.
For example he instituted a daily ration of lemon juice for all
the sailors in the fleet to ward off scurvy. As for his captains,
he allowed them to exercise their own skill and judgement;
once battle had been joined, he never overrode their decisions nor undermined their authority. All this made him a
leader and commander without equal at the time. Possibly
the fact that he was a bit of a maverick helped to make him
so well loved.
After he had met and fallen for Emma Hamilton, he was
particularly cruel to his wife Fanny and treated her with
contempt, as did Emma. Fanny on the other hand continued
to look after Nelson’s ailing father and indeed did so right up
to his father’s death in 1802.
Emma we were told came from humble origins and probably
earned her living as a young woman as a prostitute. Despite
the ménage à trois which existed with Nelson, Emma and Sir
William Hamilton, Hamilton seemingly accepted the situation
without outward complaint. Emma for her part remained
loyal to Sir William up to the end of his life in 1803. After
Nelson died at Trafalgar, Emma was ignored by English
society and ended her life in 1815 in Calais in poverty. Emma
and Nelson had a daughter called Horatia. She eventually
became the wife of the vicar of Tenterden.
Heather lead us expertly through Nelson’s sea battles,
through his long pursuit of the French fleet and in considerable detail through the battle of Trafalgar itself. The training of
the British Fleet was superior to the French and Spanish; for
example the British were able to reload in 90 seconds whereas the French and Spaniards took about 5 minutes. The
British seamanship was also superior as was demonstrated in
the speed with which their ships were manoeuvred. It seems
inevitable that all this should lead to victory, but the battle
was still a close run thing.
What other myths and truths did Heather tell us? Nelson
never did say “I see no ships”, he did say “kiss me Hardy” but
his last words were “God and my country”. It was his right
eye that was damaged, but he never wore an eye patch. It
was his right arm that he lost - not always portrayed correctly
in films and in pictures.
Even before this anniversary year, there had been 1000
biographies written about Nelson and 30 monuments erected
world wide. Winston Churchill idolised him and had a bust on
his desk.
Martin Turner

Victorian Scandal at its best
The case of Amelia Payne Guilford.
On 18 March 1900 Amelia Payne Guilford was charged with
having feloniously caused to be inserted in the registry of
births for the Frant sub district of Ticehurst Sussex, a false
entry relating to the birth of a female child at Tunbridge
Wells on March 10 1900, and with having unlawfully made
false statements with reference to the birth of such child.

The prisoner, who was stated to be 60 years of age, married her present husband Mr. Walter Sale Guilford in 1897,
she being then a widow with two children. Under the will
left by Mr. Guilford’s father, any children of Mr. Guilford
would have been entitled to a share in the estate which was
valued of £30,000.
The prisoner had on March 10 called at the Registry Office
in Frant Road Tunbridge Wells and asked to register the
birth of her child.
She stated that the child had been born on February 3, that
the name to be given to the child was Violet Alice Muriel,
that the father was Walter Sale Guilford, and she also gave
her name as that of the mother. She then obtained a copy
of the entry in the register.
The child in fact belonged to a woman who had shortly before advertised in a local paper for somebody who would be
willing to adopt a baby.
The prisoner, who lived at Wadhurst, took lodgings in Tunbridge Wells for a fortnight on February 2; she then called
upon the mother of the child at 61 Frant Road, took the
baby back to her lodgings, and represented to the landlady
that it was the daughter of her niece.
She returned to her home with the baby at the end of February and there gave a circumstantial account of its birth to
her husband’s relations. Their suspicions being aroused the
prisoner was watched, and she was arrested soon after she
had caused the birth of the child to be registered. The jury
found the prisoner Guilty, and she was sentenced to eight
months imprisonment in the second division.
Family History
Amelia Paine WILLIAMS was born Mar 1840 in Liskeard
Cornwall. In the 1881 census we trace Amelia who is now
Mrs. POTTS at 20 St Stephens Avenue Middlesex.
Tom Tomalyn POTTS aged 44 - born Daventry; Northampton Chemist’s Assistant
Amelia POTTS aged 40 Born Liskean [sic], Cornwall
Using the www.freebmd.co.uk website we find a birth recorded in Fulham Dec Qtr 1881. ( 1a234)
Mina Alberta V TOMALYN - POTTS
Followed in the Jun. Qtr 1885 by the death of Tom Tomalyn
POTTS age 47 in Paddington.
Amelia Paine TOMALYN POTTS then marries, in July 1887 in
Fulham, Walter Sale GUILFORD (1a 645)
By 1901, we can only assume that Amelia has served her
sentence and the family is still living in Colleens, Cousley
Wood and have managed to adopt the baby!! The census
shows:
Walter GUILFORD aged 47 born London, Hanover Square
living on own means
Amelia GUILFORD aged 45 born Cornwall Liskeard
Alberta GUILFORD aged 19 born London Shepherds Bush
Edith GUILFORD aged 17 born Birmingham
Hazel WYATT aged 1 Adopted Baby born Tunbridge Wells
Note the age stated for Amelia in 1901 is 15 yrs YOUNGER
than when she was put on trial in 1900.
Hazel Wyatt was the baby in the court case.
Alberta GUILFORD married Yung Hsi HSIAO in Marylebone
Dec Qtr 1904 and had at least one child Murial Olive HSIAO
in Jun Qtr 1907.
Anybody know what happened to Hazel WYATT??
P.S. £30,000 in 1900 is equivalent of £1.8 million today
Sources:
Courier March 21st 1900
Times July 16th 1900
Courtesy of Robin Head
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ANOTHER WADHURST MURDER CASE
Records of the Coroner of the Western [LEWES] District
Olive Lydia of Upper Walland Farm, Wadhurst, daughter of
Ellen Moore, widow, 3 years 3 months: found drowned in a
pond close to Brinkers Lane, Wadhurst, wilful murder by her
mother Ellen Moore.
THE COURIER JANUARY 8th 1915
THE WADHURST MURDER CASE
Another remand.
Mrs. Ellen Moore of Walthamstow was again before the
magistrates at Mark Cross on Tuesday morning charged
with the wilful murder of her three year old daughter, Olive
Lydia Moore, at Wadhurst on December 17th.
The Magistrates present were Mr. H.G. Dixon [in the chair],
Admiral Finnis, and Mr. J. Hallett.
The accused woman was recently staying with relatives at
Wadhurst with her daughter. The body of the little girl was
found in a pond near the village, and at the inquest a formal
verdict of “Wilful Murder” was returned. When Mrs. Moore
was before the Tunbridge Wells magistrates recently she
was found to be insane.
Mrs Moore appeared in court at about noon, in charge of a
wardress.
The delay was due to the fact that court awaited the arrival
of a prosecuting solicitor from the Treasury, but after about
an hour an intimation was received to the effect that another remand was desirable.
Supt. Criddle thereupon formally applied for a remand until
next Tuesday.
The application was granted.
THE COURIER JANUARY 13th 1915
Mrs. Ellen Moore of Walthamstow, and recently staying at
Wadhurst, made her fourth appearance before the magistrates at Mark Cross on Tuesday to answer the charge of
wilfully murdering her child, Olive Lydia Moore, aged three
at Wadhurst on December 17th.
Mrs. Elizabeth Annie Puttick of Upper Walland Farm, Wadhurst, stated that the accused was her sister. She had
been living with witness for thirteen days prior to December
17th. Her husband had died a few weeks earlier previously.
Accused took her little girl to Wadhurst with her. She had
threatened to commit suicide. She had told witness that
she [witness] was too good to be bothered with her, and
that she had better disappear into a mad-house. She said
her life was worthless, and witness reasoned with her, after
which she promised not to try to take her life. On December 17th her sister went out with the child: saying she was
going for a walk to Wadhurst to give the child a little fresh
air. Accused was strange in her manner and stood at the
door looking at witness for some time before she went out.
The child was about three years and three months old.
Henry Stephen Puttick dairyman of Upper Walland Farm,
Wadhurst, stated that he had left the farm on the afternoon
of December 17th for the purpose of taking milk to Wadhurst. He overtook Mrs. Moore and Olive in the first
meadow on the way to the main road. She said it was very
muddy, and that the child did not like the mud, as she
would get her boots dirty. Witness gave the pair a lift as far
as the main road, and they went towards Wadhurst, witness taking the opposite direction. While in the milk cart
the accused said Olive wanted a little exercise and that she
would walk into Wadhurst with her. Witness saw Mrs.
Moore again that day about 4.15 pm. near the Belgian hos-

pital at Wadhurst. The little girl was still with her, and they
were walking towards Durgates. Mrs Moore and the child
did not return to the farm at the expected time, and witness
went out between seven and eight o’clock to look for her,
but without success. He thought she might have gone into
Tunbridge Wells, where she had an uncle living, or that she
might have gone to Eastbourne where she had another
relative, or back to Walthamstow. Witness said his wife
thought it was strange she did not return, but did not attach
any particular importance to the matter. However he informed the police and also wired to Tunbridge Wells. Later
on he was informed that a glove had been found, and he
thought it looked like the little girl’s glove.
Edward James Thomas of Ingoldsby Cottage, Wadhurst, a
greengrocer and general dealer, gave evidence that when
driving through Wadhurst High Street on the evening of
December 17th, about 6 p.m., the accused, who had the
child with her, asked him the way to Walland Lane. He did
not know what place she wanted - Upper Walland House or
the farm - but directed her as best he could. In response to
a request by her, he gave her and the child a lift as far as
Brinker’s Lane. When she got into the cart, accused handed
him a bottle wrapped in paper. She stated that it was brandy and she wanted it for Christmas.
Arthur John Lockyer, a painter from Mount Pleasant, Wadhurst, stated that he saw the accused, who was in an excited state, at Wadhurst between 8 and 8.30 p.m. on December 17th. He recognised Mrs. Moore, because he had
been working at the farm. When he saw her, she was
walking from the direction of Brinker’s Lane which was on
the Ticehurst road. Mrs. Moore was swinging herself about,
and seemed very excited; she was alone.
Thomas Frederick Powell, a grocer’s assistant to Messrs O.T.
Corke and Sons, at 2 Mount Pleasant Wadhurst, said a lady
with a child entered the shop at about 4.15 p.m. and purchased a bottle of spirits and some bananas. She paid for
the things with a pound note. Witness did not know the
woman when she entered the shop, but she told him she
was Mrs. Moore.
An empty brandy bottle, the neck of which was broken, was
produced in court, and witness stated that it was similar to
bottles of spirit sold at the shop.
P.C. Tucker, of the Tunbridge Wells Borough police, stated
that he was on duty in High-street at four o’clock on the
morning of December 19th. He saw prisoner wandering and
said to her: “What are you doing here?” She replied: “You
had better take me to the Police Station. I murdered my
child two days ago, and threw her in a pond at Wadhurst. I
lost my husband about a month ago. He died of consumption, and after his death I went to Eastbourne to stay with a
sister, and from there I went to Wadhurst to my other sister. I left there on Thursday afternoon [December 17th]
with the intention of murdering my child and then committing suicide. I had already bought two penny-worth of oxalic acid from a chemist at Wadhurst. I took hold of my child
to strangle her, but my nerves failed me. I had got a bottle
of brandy with me, which I had bought, so I had a drink,
and that seemed to buck me up a bit. I then took hold of
my child and strangled her with my hands and threw her
into a pond. Witness took her to the Police Station, and on
the way she said “May I take your arm? I am done up. I
have had nothing to eat or drink since I left my sisters on
Thursday.” Prisoner was in a more or less collapsed state.
P.C. Knight said he made a search for the child. At about
9.45 a.m. on December 20th he went to a pond just off
Brinker’s Lane, Wadhurst, where he saw the body of a child
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partly floating in the water, about three ft. from the bank
and in about 2ft. of water. He recovered the body from the
pond and found it fully dressed, except for the right-hand
glove, which was missing. The coat was unfastened with
the exception of the top button. The other two had been
torn off, and were found by the witness on the bank of the
pond. Portions of the cloth adhering to the two buttons
were dry. Witness also found an empty brandy bottle [the
one produced] with the top knocked off. It was floating in
the pond. The pond was about 20ft. long by 25ft. wide, and
had bushes on three sides of it. To approach the pond from
the road one had to open a gate and cross a field. On Friday December 18th, a child’s right-hand glove, a purse containing 18s. 3¾d., and a piece of paper, on which was written: Thomas Henry Moore, interred in grave No. 183 “D”
ground, were taken to him, by Charles Giles, and were
identified by Mr. Hy. Stephen Puttick the same day as being
the property of Mrs. Moore.
Charles Giles, a blacksmith of Ashurst Wood, East Grinstead, stated that on December 18th, when he was living at
Wadhurst, he was going along Brinkers Lane, Wadhurst,
about 11 a.m. He was carrying some meat in a parcel,
which came undone. He went to the side of the road to do
it up. This was opposite to the pond in the lane. He did not
know at the time that there was another pond across the
field, but he now understood there was; in a holly hedge
near the first-mentioned pond witness found a child’s purse
and glove, and handed them over to P.C. Knight.
Dr. Charles Herbert Fazan, of Wadhurst, stated that he was
called to Brinkers Lane on Sunday, December 20th. He
found the body of a child lying at the side of the pond, its
age being apparently four to five years old. The child was
wearing a jacket and two of the buttonholes had been
stretched in a direction contrary to the ordinary pull of the
button. The expression on the face of the child was tranquil
and the eyes and mouth were closed. The woollen scarf
[produced] was folded round the child’s neck. It was not
knotted but simply looped over the shoulder. Underneath
the scarf was an imitation pearl necklace with very fragile
glass beads, none of which were crushed. Nor were there
any marks of the necklace on the skin of the neck. The
child’s bonnet was hanging round the neck by the string:
there was no compression at all. The only mark on the
body was a slight scratch on the right eyelid, which was
probably caused after death. The child’s left hand was
gloved and her right hand bare, and the thumbs of both
hands were turned in towards the palms. The limbs were
bent and the body rigid. There were no signs whatever of
pressure on the throat. Witness had since made a post
mortem examination, and found that the child was very
well clothed and nourished, looking much older than the
years stated [Three Years and Three months]. Considering
the state of the weather, it was impossible to say how long
the body had been in the water. The body was nearly frozen. The conclusion he came to was that the child had died
from the combined effects of drowning and shock. He could
find no evidence whatever of either strangulation or poisoning.
P.- Sergt. Edgeler, of Mark Cross, stated that at 5 p.m. on
Monday December 21st, he saw prisoner at Tunbridge Wells
police station, and said to her “I am going to take you to
Mark Cross on a charge of murder.” He conveyed her to
Mark Cross and charged her with the murder. She replied
“I have swallowed a ring, so that I may die.”
This concluded the evidence, and prisoner, who said nothing throughout the case, was committed for trial at the assizes.
TO BE CONTINUED by Rosemary Peeling

Not quite Wadhurst - from Robin Head
Times Archive 20th December 1822: James Johnson, William
Pope and William Payne were indicted of burglarious breaking
and entering, on the night of 4th Sept 1822, the house of
Charles Newington, at Ticehurst and stealing 14 silver spoons
and a pruning knife, the property of Mr. Newington.
Mr. Newington who is a Surgeon at Ticehurst, had, on the
night of the 4th of September, when he retired for the night,
taken particular notice that his house was fastened in every
direction. On the 5th of September, the servant perceived
that the house had been broken open in three different places. In the kitchen a pane of glass had been removed from
the window and the spoons mentioned in the indictment removed. As the door of the kitchen leading to the interior of
the house was fastened, further admittance at that part was
impossible. It then appeared that the robbers being disappointed had forced an entry into the dressing room. An attack had also been made on the parlour window, but with less
success, as they had been unable to open it. The only property taken were the spoons mentioned and a pruning knife.
When Mr. Newington heard of his loss he called a number of
his neighbours to his assistance and sent them in every direction to obtain any information with regard to the robbery.
The effect of this search was that within the next day he
heard that three suspicious persons had passed the turnpike
gate at Heathfield. A pursuit was instantly commenced and
two days later the prisoners were found sitting on a bank near
East Grinstead. They were seized and the constable assisting
in the pursuit began to search them. Pike then said “he was
not going to stand all that time, for he was tired.” He threw
himself into a dry ditch, as if to rest himself; but, on searching
the ground where he had laid, a number of Mr. Newington’s
spoons were found. Two spoons and the pruning knife were
found in the pocket of Payne. On searching Johnson, they
found a pocket knife, with the point broken: and in the frame
of the parlour window which had been attempted, the point of
a knife was found which exactly tallied with the knife now
found in the pocket of the prisoner. The spoons lost were
now produced and sworn to be worth £31.10s by a silversmith.
The jury found the prisoners Guilty. Sentenced to Death
Times Archive August 2nd 1838: Thomas Funnell and Edward Elliot were indicted charged with burglarious breaking
and entering the dwelling house of William Pitt of Ticehurst,
and stealing therein 1,200 yards of printed cotton and other
articles; and George Langridge was indicted for feloniously
receiving the same, knowing them to be the property of the
said William Pitt. The prisoner Funnell plead Guilty.
By evidence it appeared that on the night of 7th April last
the house had been fastened up as usual, on the following
morning the family discovered that somebody had broken
in through the washhouse where the wooden bars had been
cut and the window removed.
The prosecutor (William Pitt) then being examined stated
that on the 27th May the prisoner Landridge called upon him
and producing a hat asked him if he knew it. He replied
“No” upon which the prisoner said that it was part of his
property which had been stolen and after some further conversation went on to add that if search were made in the
houses occupied by Funnell & Elliott more of the lost property would be discovered. A search warrant was obtained,
the statement of the informant proved to be correct. Evidence was produced to show that Langridge had been a
party to the robbery.
The Jury found the prisoner Guilty. Lord Denman then sentenced the three prisoners to transportation for the following terms; - Funnell for 10 years: Elliot for 15 years; and
Langridge for 14yrs.
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Terrible fatality at Wadhurst
A terrible accident occurred on Saturday at Wadhurst Hall to a
man named Ben BALDOCK, a native of Rotherfield, in the
employ of Mr. STARTIN, builder of Ticehurst, who is carrying
out some building operations at the Hall. The unfortunate
man inadvertently stepped on the end of a plank, which had
been placed to protect a part of the building, the plank tipping, the poor fellow fell to the ground, and although only a
distance of about 10 feet, he sustained such terrible injuries,
breaking his back and both shoulder blades, that recovery
seemed impossible. Dr FAZAN, of Wadhurst, was speedily in
attendance, but little could be done, and he was conveyed to
the General Hospital at Tunbridge Wells, where he died early
yesterday (Thursday). It is understood that the young fellow
is the main support of a widowed mother.
The Courier Aug 28 1903

The Fatality at Wadhurst
Inquest on the Victim
On Friday evening, Mr. Thos. Buss held an Inquest at the
Tunbridge Wells General Hospital on the body of Benjamin
Baldock, the victim of the Wadhurst fatality, the painful circumstances of which were reported last week.
Mr. J. H. Neale was chosen foreman of the jury, and Mr. Sydney Eraut watched the case on behalf of the Home Office.
Samuel Baldock, of Rotherfield, a bootmaker, and a brother of
the deceased, said the latter was aged 36, single, and a journeyman carpenter, employed by Mr. Startin, builder, of
Ticehurst. On Sunday week, witness saw the deceased, who
came home from his work; he was engaged on a job at Wadhurst Hall. Deceased enjoyed good health, and did not suffer from defective sight or hearing.
After the accident witness saw the deceased at the Hospital,
and asked him if there was any fault in the scaffolding. He
replied in the negative.
Thos. Skinner, of Platts Cottages, Ticehurst, a carpenter, said
he was employed on the same job as the deceased. They
were erecting new stabling at Wadhurst Hall for Mr Drew.
They had been engaged on the work for some weeks. He
saw deceased just previous to the accident. He was on scaffolding about 11 feet above the ground. Deceased was sawing a piece of wood. Witness heard a noise and saw the man
fall to the ground, but did not see what caused his fall. Witness ran to him and did what he could to assist him. Witness
afterwards examined the scaffolding, but could find no defect
whatever. There was no protection around the scaffolding,
which was erected by a scaffolder. Deceased was used to
working on scaffolding. As soon after the accident as possible
a Doctor was fetched and he ordered the removal of the man
to Tunbridge Wells Hospital.
By the Jury: The scaffolding was formed of three planks but
there was no “trap”.
The Rev. F.T. Berwick, of Wadhurst Park, said he witnessed
the accident. He was standing a few yards off, and it appeared to him that deceased slipped off a board, turned as he
was falling, and alighted on his back. Mr. Chambers, the foreman, picked up the deceased and witness telephoned for a
doctor.
By the Jury: The height of the scaffolding was 11ft 6 ins.
By the Inspector: It was a damp morning but was not actually
raining at the time of the accident.
Walter Chambers, Rose Cottage, Hurst Green, foreman on
the job, said the scaffolding had been erected by a scaffolder,
and on the previous day witness had inspected the work. It
was fixed to enable four carpenters to erect a heavy oak
moulding. The scaffolding extended nine feet beyond one

end of the building, and was originally formed of four boards,
but the carpenters had removed the innermost board so they
could sit on the remainder, and drop their legs through. He
did not consider this made the work any more risky. Deceased was a competent workman. Witness saw the fall as
described by Mr. Berwick, but could see no cause for it. He
examined the scaffolding afterwards, but found nothing
wrong with it. The boards were not wet enough to cause a
man to slip.
By the Jury: There were no pieces of sawn-off timber, or trestles on the scaffold, which was perfectly clear. Witness could
not say if deceased stepped backwards inadvertently.
By the Inspector: At the present time the building was 40 feet
in height.
Dr. Basil. H. Thurlow, house surgeon at the Hospital, said the
deceased was brought to the Hospital on Saturday, suffering
from a fractured spine. The lower portion of the body was
paralyzed. Death took place on Thursday morning, and was
due to the injury to the spinal column.
The Jury returned a verdict of “Accidental Death”.
The Courier Sept 04 1903

via Robin Head

Another Railway Tale
from Walter Hodder - as told to him in his youth by an old
railway construction worker
When the tunnel was being built, there was a ventilation shaft
in Mayfield Lane, now covered by the brick dome beside
Weald Hall. The site foreman’s name was Brown - and like
most ‘gaffers’ he was unpopular. One morning there a shout
‘below - Brown’s coming’ and the unfortunate foreman fell
down the shaft and was killed. Years later, an old navvy lay
on his deathbed in Ticehurst and confessed ‘I pushed Brown
down the hole’.
Is this authentic? The 1851 census has a George Brown,
railway labourer aged 42 and unmarried, living with 3 other
railways labourers at The Stream, just by the Snape Beer
Shop, in the house of Samuel Hubbard, an agricultural labourer aged 56. An Internet search for a George Brown dying
around 1850 did not produce useful results.
Neil Rose, in his article in Victorian Wadhurst – Glimpses
of Our Past, reports : ’In January 1848 Charles Johnson,
employed at the top of the tunnel shaft at Wadhurst as a
baulksman receiving loaded skips as they were drawn up,
slipped and fell 180 ft. to his death’. Might this be the origin
of Walter Hodder’s tale?

The Evacuee : From Brockley to Wadhurst
by Eric Clarkson—via the BBC WWII website
This is an account of my experiences from 2 September 1939
through to mid-July 1940.
It all began in the last days of peace in 1939. We had been
away on holiday at Barmouth for three weeks, that is my Dad
and Mum, my brother who could only have two weeks holiday, a friend of ours Cyril Worsell, and my uncle Cyril and his
son Trevor who was a little younger than me. We had had a
good time learning to sail, going for long walks, and playing
cricket on the sands. But the threat of war was always there.
All good things have to come to an end and so it was with this
holiday. No sooner had we returned than I had to report back
to school. School for me was Brockley County Secondary
School in Lewisham in what we now call year 12. I had not
done very well in my General Schools exams in May 1939
and I was due to repeat the course work in my 6th year at
Grammar School.
‘We had to report at school today and prepare for evacuation.’
So reads my diary entry for 28th August 1939. Next day it
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reads ‘Did the same as yesterday, lot of Gas Mask drill’ - I
should add that we had had gas masks from the year before
in 1938.

good food but were very well treated. We even had the use
of a half size billiard table and a table tennis table in the
games room.

Friday 1st September the entry reads ‘Told this afternoon to
prepare to evacuate the next morning’.

Some of our friends were not so lucky. In a few homes the
food was neither good or plentiful. Some of our lads even
found that they already had some occupants in their beds!

So it was that some 250 – 300 boys assembled in the school
hall and walked down to the local station at Ladywell. As I
recall, my mother was there to see us off. This would have
been about 10.00 o’clock. At school we had been given a
brown paper carrier bag, and we all had our gas masks and a
medium sized suitcase which contained a change of clothes.
In the carrier bag were things which were to keep us going
until we got some food. The contents are: a packet of Rich
Tea biscuits, some sandwiches, an apple and an orange, a tin
of condensed milk, but best of all a big bar of chocolate.
Because I was one of the older children we didn’t need to
have a label with our name on, it was assumed we knew who
we were!
Once on the train you can imagine that we discussed among
ourselves where we might be going. Well, the train puffed its
way through many unfamiliar stations on the southern outskirts of London. All we could tell was that we were going in a
southerly direction. Eventually after about two hours we drew
into a small station called Jarvis Brook, now called Crowborough. Lined up outside were a large number of country
buses and into these we piled for onward move to our destination. This turned out to be Wadhurst a small village in Sussex.
On arrival, we then had a roll call to be sure that no-one had
got lost on the way. We were told to wait outside the hall and
await the billeting officer to come and allocate us to whoever
were to be our hosts.
My friend Colin Boxall and I had agreed that if it were possible
we should stick together, but time went by and nobody came
to pick us out. I expect that they took one look at us and
thought we would take a lot of feeding.
Fortunately it was a lovely summer’s day and not unpleasant
to be outside. About three o’clock a smart car drew up and a
young man only a couple of years older than us came up to
the billeting officer and asked if there were four boys together.
Quick as a flash a couple standing near us, Charlie Rye and
Geoff Roberts with whom we were fairly friendly, and the two
of us put up our hands.
Off we went, going back about two miles from the direction
from which we had come. This young man was at University
and training to be a doctor. The car in which we were riding
was a Triumph Vitesse which was quite a posh car for those
days. Soon we were delivered to the front door of a big
house called ‘Bensfield’. The lady who owned it was called
Mrs Leete and it was her grandson who had picked us up
from the village.
Once indoors we found we had been allocated two bedrooms
with twin beds in both, so Colin and I shared one room and
left Charlie and Geoff to share the other.
There were five servants: three maids, a cook and a kitchen
maid. Outside there were two gardeners who each lived in a
semi detached house in the grounds of this very large house.
It must have had at least 20 rooms besides the usual ‘offices’.
There was also a chauffeur called Fillery who didn’t seem to
care for us much.
At first we had our meals with the servants but Mrs Leete
soon realised that this was not the best use of the space she
had available especially as we needed room to do our homework. So she kindly let us have the use of her dining room.
We were fortunate because not only did we have plenty of

Mrs Leete, like all other folk who had evacuees, was paid 10/6
a week or 52½p in today’s money. This was paid by the Government.
On Sunday 3rd September I went to the parish church in Wadhurst but we were only there for about fifteen minutes before a message was brought in to the Vicar saying that war
had been declared and he said we should all go home. Shortly after leaving the church we heard the wailing sound of the
air raid siren and we all wondered what was going to happen.
Actually the ‘All Clear’ sounded not long after. We had had
the first of many false alarms.
It was some days before we went to school again. It seemed
that no-one had told us that we should turn up on the Monday. In the mean time one of the gardeners decided that
with these four lads he could occupy their time profitably in
what he called ‘thistle dodging’ which meant going into one of
the fields surrounding the house and chopping down thistles.
What we eventually found had been arranged was that three
village halls had been hired, and these were used until we got
a more permanent building in May 1940. The building which
we used as a school was in Ticehurst a few miles farther on
from Wadhurst and was called ‘Oakover’. It was in that building that I resat my exams and was pleased with my results
when they were given as I had matriculated.
The winter of 1939/40 was very snowy; we found a toboggan
in the garage and set about making good use of it. Unfortunately it was a bit old and one day as three of us were aboard
we went over a hump and when we landed one of the wooden bars broke.
As we tumbled off I tore my trousers on the screwhead and
had to get one of the parlourmaids to mend it for me which
she did quite cheerfully. The cook was excellent and we really
enjoyed the meals she prepared.
In May 1940 following the Dunkirk evacuation Mr Anthony
Eden made a broadcast asking for volunteers to form Local
Defence Volunteer (LDV) groups. This name was later
changed to the Home Guard. We were too young to join but
we enrolled as runners. At first there were no weapons available but the day came when P.14 rifles arrived, these
used .303 ammunition but had been in store since the end of
the 1st World War and were covered in thick grease. Fortunately we boys were excused the job of removing all the
grease; that was left to the volunteers!!
The following gives an indication of the generosity of Mrs
Leete. When we went to ‘Oakover’ in May 1940 Mrs Leete
was very concerned about our midday meal because there
were no cooking facilities which could cope with 200 or so
boys. We had to make do with corned beef and potato chips
with an apple for dessert. So she arranged that we should go
to the local public house and made the proviso that we had a
master who was willing to be with us. She paid for our meal,
which I think was 1/6d, but I think that Mr Walmsey had to
pay for his meal himself. Incidentally we became a co-ed
school because Mr Walmsley’s daughter Sonia was the only
girl in the school and she also had her meal with us.
After I had left school I went back to see Mrs Leete at least a
couple of times but by then the school had been moved to S.
Wales. I eventually left school in July 1940 and went back to
London before the blitz started in September 1940, and got a
job with the Metropolitan Water Board, but that’s another
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Note from the Editor
The March newsletter will be available at the meeting on
Mar 9. Articles and material for inclusion should be given to
any Committee member, or to The Editor at Greenman
Farm, Wadhurst TN5 6LE or you can e-mail
whs@greenman.demon.co.uk by 14 March please.

WADHURST BELLS
WADHURST chimes are ringing
Softly day by day,
When the bells are swinging
This is what they say,
Calling from the steeple "Come to Church, good people,
Come to Church, good folks, and
Pray ! "
Sinner, sadly thinking
On your wilful way,
In contrition shrinking,
Listen - for they say.
Calling from the steeple "Come to Church, poor people.
Come to Church, poor souls, and
Pray ! "

Q&A
This should be a regular feature of the Newsletter - the
opportunity to resolve problems that have been bothering
you for ages: so send in your queries and the answers to
earlier problems.

Information Wanted
All answers to the Editor as usual. Interest is growing in the
origin of ‘Savage’s Pit’ and the cottages there. The footings
of the cottages are believed to date from 1610 - and one of
them [no 2] was once a sweet shop. Any advance?

Our local markets
“Burwash with a Wednesday and Friday market and two fairs (one in
May and one in August) had still enjoyed a modest prosperity in the
early fifteenth century. Eight stalls in the market paid rent to the
Pelhams and tolls from the fairs produced revenues of 3s. in 1406-7
and 4s. 8d. in 1414-15. Thereafter the volume of trade at the fairs
plummeted. Just 1d. was received in revenues in 1425-26 and in
1448-49 nothing was received beyond expenses. Trade within the
village also declined. In 1443-44 two shops were lying vacant and
unoccupied in the market-place and after 1447 the Pelhams received
nothing from the lease of their eight stalls. Elsewhere broken and
wasted shops were as common as empty market stalls. In 1430
eight shops next to the pillory at Mayfield were broken and unused.
Similarly at Wadhurst four shops were unrented for lack of repair and
at Framfield two pieces of land next to the cemetery of the church
that had been built on with shops were unoccupied.
Although none of these markets survived to become a major market
in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, some form of trade did
continue. At Burwash the fairs limped along. In the late fifteenth
century, between 1473 and 1505, (with ten accounts) revenues averaged 6½d. a year. In the early sixteenth century, between 1505-20,
an average of 10d. a year was received. Such fairs undoubtedly
satisfied local needs for the exchange of livestock, but did not attract
a large body of outside traders. At Mayfield and Wadhurst in the
1490s many of the shops and stalls belonging to the Archbishop of
Canterbury were still vacant or broken and useless. By the 1530s,
however, when both the population and the amount of coins in circulation had increased, old shops had been taken up, new shops had
been built, and some rents had risen. In addition the Archbishop was
able to collect 8s. in rent from shambles, so the markets must have
continued to function. It is not known what was sold in the shops,
but local inhabitants may have had a choice, either to buy their food
directly from the producer at the weekly market, or to utilize the services of a shopkeeper, whose goods were available on a daily basis,
but almost certainly at a higher price.”

Happy ones and holy
Passing by to-day,
Lofty ones or lowly
Do not say them nay,
Hear them from the steeple “Come to Church, dear people.
Come to Church, dear folks, and
Pray ! "
While in joy or sorrow,
Down life's path we stray,
Urging us to borrow
Strength from Christ our Stay,
Calling from the steeple "Come to Church, good people,
Come to Church, good folks, and
Pray ! "
Then, though nature failing
Clay returns to clay,
And through Grace prevailing
Dawns our Heavenly Day,
O'er God's Acre stealing
With clear voice appealing,
Bells from Wadhurst steeple
Still shall call the people "Come to Church, good people,
Come to Church, good folks, and
Pray ! "
This very charming poem, which has been specially written
for the magazine by a new resident in Wadhurst, will, we feel
sure, appeal to all the parishioners. We should like parents
and teachers to take it up and teach it to our children, so that
“Wadhurst Bells” may ring in their ears all their lives long, no
matter where they may roam. Our readers will notice at once
that the line “Come to Church, good people,” represents or
voices the six bells which form the peal in Wadhurst. The
dates of the bells are: “Tenor” 1872; “Treble” and No. 5,
1764; No. 4, 1753; No. 3, 1670; No. 2, 1752.
Nathaniel Johnson and I. Barham were the Churchwardens
when the oldest bell, No. 3, was put up in 1670, and Charles
II was King. Perhaps some day two more bells will be added
and then we shall have the complete “octave,” and will be
able to have great variety in the chiming.

Mavis Mate: Canadian Journal of History XXXI, April 1996

From The Wadhurst Parish Magazine May 1908
Visit the Society’s website—www.wadhurst.info/whs for
updates and reports on what has been achieved by Task
Groups before the next Newsletter.

In May 1955, two more bells were acquired – and one re-cast
– to complete the octave.

